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tbe building because of threats. Tbe there,- bavins; secured the permission
MITTEN FOR THE RAJAH.
abjection of the defense to tbe ad
saying be was going to ths Weils Se Impressed by Chicago H stresses
mission of this was sustained.
Tbe Jury was then brought In and building, where he said be bad a pick
That He Wanted to Wed Beth.
also the witness, Orutcber En banks, et out and was going so see how ths
was received in Chicago reWord
who testified that Montgomery told boys were getting alone
cently
tbat
the Misses Marion and
him on the occasion above stated, 'Harry Hutchinson,
witness of
tbat if Wells .was trying to get bicn several days ago, wan recalled. He Barbara Deerlng, daughters of Charles
to work oa tbe building and witness 9AA n' .i iim In.. wJI iiaai riim nt&imm Dee ring, chairman of tbe board of dianswered tbat be was. Montgomery an'4 of bavins a conversation with I rectors of ths International Harvester
company of Chicago, and heiresses to
then told him tbere would be trouble Rogers at tbe time Rogers was
Jury In- this many millions, bad refused tbe marfor the
the witness and Wells and one near if he did. There was a strike on the
witness running south. Vnd to the building and that those Mexicans ease. In which Roger told him he riage proposal of a rajah, witb goodnorth of Wells there were two more and negroes could not work tbere. would like te see Wells sent to tbe ness knows how many wives already.
whke men. There was still another 'Enbanke said he told Montgomery he pea .for twenty years or for life, calli- . Tbe Deerlng girls, very pretty, are
man. who turned out later to be the was looking, for wonk and not tor ng- Wells a name trace for print, and on a globe trotting tour with an uncle,
trouble. Montgomery then told him furtjher. that Rogers
M If his testi Captain Herbert S. Whipple. C. 8. A,
witness Vos.
would be trouble tbere and that mony would stick Weils, he would K retired.. Tbe most exciting adventure
Just as be looked around be say there might
be LEAD.
to the pen.
of tbe trip came in one of the hill
WeJU Uim to the south and look a: tbere
George iM. Smith, secretary for tbe towns of India, where lived the rajah,
Tbe rwrtness was not present at tbe
the man who was running south, and kilUng.
He told Wells some five or L. F. D. outfit, toati fled that be met whose many names and titles are bethen Wells stepped off the sidewalk.
He did not notice Wells particularly ten minutes after be talked to Mont- Charley Gilbert on the-- west side of ing kept a secret by the Deerlng famgomery what be bad been threaten- Main street ba March 6. and asked ily.
after that, or hear him speak, but ed
and to'id Wells of the threats, re- bim wbat tbe crowd of a, dozen men
Captain Whipple as an
knew that he went north.
peating to bbn the words used by tbere were doing. Gilbert told him
travels well supplied with letter
In trying to arrive at the number 'Montgomery.
they" had quit workhxr on tbe Wells of introduction, snd tbe members of
of white men on the sidewalk near j Upon cross examination tbe iwitness buildng
and tbat scabs bad been put bis party have been everywhere rethe scene, the iwitness entitled. In re- testified tbat tbe 'Montgomery con- on ia their
place.
ceived into tbe highest court circles.
sponse to questions, that there were versation took place after twelve o'C. W. De Freest, land agent. toM of An official visit was paid to tbe rich
nine white men that be noticed.
clock in the day, and the day before being in Alameda Heights tbe day be- young rajah. Tbe girls and their unThe man who was running south the killing.
shooting looking
Montgomery was describ- fore
some cle were received In state. Tbe rajah
he said was Will Free land. When ed fry the witness, who asserted be work the
was being pat in tbere by was bedecked with diamonds and othtbat
was
Shirley
Jim
Irwin
he reached
was testifying to what
laboring men.
knew to
work being the lay- er precious stones. Hundreds of servthere and Laytou also. He. himself, true and not wbat was betold bim. be ing of either the
or sewer pipe, ants and retainers flanked the throne
water
the witness stated, was the third perRobert Bannerman was called and witness did not remember which, and on which be was seated.
son to arrive.
testified that be knew Shirley and al- at this time Mr. Wells was approachTbe Chicago heiresses were charmThe witness then named a number so Freeman.
He saw them the even- ed by a workman out of the ditch, ingly gowned. They were striking exbody.
of parties near the
He himself i ing
the killing near tbe Green who held a conversation with Mr. emplifications of the modern young
went away for a very abort time but Frontbefore
saloon, where there waa a lot Wells. Here tbe prosecution objected American woman. The young rajah
came back. Dr. Tatar was the first of negroes and about two or three to the giving of this evidence, which waa struck by their appearance and
physician to arrive.
white men. Shirley called bim to one proved to be a .warning from the seemed loath to have them depart.
On cross examination the witness side and told him that Wells was go- workman, who claimed to be a union
Later In tbe day he sent an emissary
certainly
not
testify
said he could
ing to put negroes to work on tbe man and claimed to show what he to Captain Whipple.
whether or not Rogers and Robinson building and also tbat be could not waa talking about. The warnias; as
"His most gracious majesty the rawere there.
do H. Sbinley said he would go op te repeated by the witness, was, tbat If jah Is very desirous of marrying the
R. P. Rogers was recalled to the
that place the next day and not alksv Wells went to bis building the next two women whom your excellency has
stand by the defense. He remem- them to work. Bannerman advised morning he would
bsrve trouble and the honor to escort." announced tbe
Young
Sheriff
bered when
stay away but Shirley repeal might "have bis light put out."
emissary, with a low bow. "He would
him
to
had subpoenaed bin) at the Maggard ed that be would see that "niggers
gave no reason make them his wives and would load
man
said
tbe
ranch. He had talked there to Harscabs" would not work on the for warning Wells, bat said that he them with presents. And. wbat is
ry Hutchinson and Charley Jones and
knew wbat he was talking about and more, his majesty tbe rajah would
Wells building.
about the killing- Witness denied tell
adopt your own honorable self in orCross examination developed tbat that ought to be enough.
Ing Harry Hutchinson. "I nope they
Jury was sent out while this der that you might remain near the
The
on
witness
worked
bad
the
Welis
tbe
will send the
to Jail for life."
evidence was given and discussed as ladles."
referring to the defendant. Wells. building after the killing for about 3 to
"Tell your rajah," answered Captain
Us being material. The matter or
He did not tell him be wanted to see weeks.
giving warnings as evidence was a 'lit Whipple, "that a great big "Xo Is tbe
George
Bunting
Shirley
saw
W.
at'
go
up
testiwould
Wells
for life and
beyond the lawyers In tbe case answer of the young women. Tell him
fy that way. He did not tell Char- tbe Oriental saloon, so he testified, on tie
they were given time to present that they are perfectly satisfied with
and
ley Jones tbat Shirley did not say the Saturday before tbe killing. Shir- legal authority
the presentment their present - condition, and. as for
a word to anyone except the negroes. ley said that Wells said tbat if he. of said evidence.for
Jury was then presents, tell him tbat each one of the
The
Shirley, did not stay away from the:
There was no cross examination.
in the takias; of testimony pro young women bns money enough to
Harry Hutchinson was called to the WeBs bulMlng. that be woaM have called
ceeded, witness De Freest being tem- buy up his whole dinky little princiwitness stand, but the (proeooution him arrested.
porarily withdrawn, while legal au- pality. Good day."
objected to his testimony and Sifter
J. W. Day was called by tbe def- thority was being sought
for . prea short dtscueaion be court adjourn- ense-end
testified - tbat be over- senting to the Jury his statement
of DEVICE TO TELL ALL WEIGHTS
talking
ed until nine o'clock this morning.
Shirley
land
Free
heard
and
man's warning.
on thd sidewalk in front of Gronsky's tbeBob. Cryer. a teamster of east Third
Electric Dial. Will Ba Check en Scales
on Main street, after supper tbe even- street. Roswell. then testified
Friday Morning Session.
that he
en 8tamship Piers.
killing.
Shirley
ing
to
said
before
the
This morning Jim Irwin was recallhad lived here eight years and knew
By a system of electric dials to be
going
Free
Wells
that
is
land.
"I
hear
W. T. Wells six or seven years; that Installed In tbe custom house at New
ed by the defense as the first witness
In the Wells trial. He stated that he to put some men to work on the build- he remembered the killing of Shir- Tork Collector Ieb will le able to
had talked with OIHe Shirley the ev- ing tomorrow and we must unionise ley by Wella; that he knew Shirley keep a check on the work of tbe govening before the killing and that that Job. We must do up Wells first. two years and Freeland six months, ernment welKbers on the varloun piers,
We must break bis damned neck." and knew both well;
n
Sliirley told bint that no
that he saw and every Kiund of merchandise remen would work on the Wells Job and Freeland said yes to this and then the Shirley and Freeland on the after- corded on tbe V'nited Stales scales will
went Into the Elk saloon and noon before the killing in crowd of be repeated on tbe fata of the dials
that they would see to K, and furth- witness
er that he. Shirley, had been appoin- phoned this conversation to Wells. six or seven men across the street In the collector's office several miles
On cross examination the witness from tbe Wells building, who were away.
ted by the union as committeeman
denied that members of his family talking.' Witness said further that tbe
to see to it.
General Clarkson. surveyor of the
The witness knew Ditmore and saw supported bkn by taking in washing men were tstlking about tbe negroes 'port of New York, who bas Iteen tryhim at the scene of the killing on the Prosecutor Hervey asked him a nutn-bt- going'to work on the Welis building, ing for years to chance tbe old methof questions tending to show tbat one asking if the negroes were going ods of welching merchandise, bas lieeii
morning of tbe third of March and also on the fourth. Ditmore talked to witness did little work. He declared to be put to work on the building and permitted by the treasurr department
that he was sober that night and that another answering with angry ex- to carry out his plans. He said the
him and said
of this new
other day tbat forty-fivHere the prosecution entered an he phoned to Wells because be con- pression of face. "I dont think."
objection, but the witness was al- sidered it bis duty to do so.
Justice of the Peace A. J. Welter type of welshing machine will le
Isaac Smith, a workman, who pass- then took the witness stand. He con- needed, twenty of which will be built
lowed to answer in another way. Ditmore was there telling- - the men not ed the Wells building at the time of ducted the inquest over the body of at once. It Is a tyie of machine of
to work on the Job, this being on the the trouble on his way to work erery OUie' Bbirley (but Old not remember which the treasury department lias ex
3rd and 4th of March. Charley Gilbert morning, testified that on tbe morn- finding a knife t the body, but was elusive control, the first machine of
built for the
was there on the morning of the 3rd. ing of tbe Ft hi ay before tbe kitting not sure.' He knew be did not have the kind h'tvlng lieen Philadelphia.
In
mint
States
United
way
we
was
as
on
his
away
work
to
Gilbert was oainng men
tbe knife now.
the wit- that
"A small royalty will have to lie pa Id
ness had hired to work on the Job. on the west aide of the street, tbat
Justice Welter told also of issuing
machine, w
Dttcnore on the 3rd said that no non- he saw Shirley and a bunch of men a warrant for "John Doe" on tbe to tbe Inventor of this
bas not reuHHl much ad
union men would be allowed to work there. Shirley started to come over to morning of tbe killing, complaint be- vantage from
invention." said Genon the Job. On the 4th Ditmore said htm and five or six of tbe men start- ta; made by John B. GUI for a man eral Clarkson. bis"The
lnventr. by the
Shirley
n
ed
him,
them
waved
after
no
but
men would be allowed
whose name was unknown to bkn but way, Frank Davis, told
me he had
Shirley
walked who was alleged to have been making lieen unable to fret bis Invention
to work on the Job for two weeks. back and came skne.
taken
The witness repeated that Charley fire or six blocks with bim and talk
up by any of the big manufacturers of
n
men ed to tbe witness, who said be was
Gilbert called oft the
scales."
65 set 44.
2IS
and talked to tbern and tbat they not a Union man. Shirley told Mm
Connected with each of the forty-fivwas
one
be
committee
tbe
that
of
Joined the union men.
on as many piers will be a
machines
&
Co.
Parsons,
Son
The witness saw .Montgomery tbere men to keep men from working on
running to tbe custom bouse, opwire
a number of times and also others be the Job there. 'He saw Shirley from 3 9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION 9 erating a dial hand, which will duplinamed. He did not bear Montgomery to s times at the Wells building. Also 9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
cate tbe weight, together with an Infrom four to eight men with him. AU
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
talk.
dicator giving a description of the merBruce Brown told him n that the this was tbe week before tbe killing. SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK chandise being weighed.
WE WANT:
knife in his hands the
union would not allow him to work. Shirley bed
&
H. B. Dowdy said about the same. time be iwas talking to witness, but 9 25 oars choice bay.
MILLIONAIRE'S RARE GARDEN.
-- TO SELL:
Freeland was up there talking to this last was ruled out by the court.
deslrmost
lots,
100
discussion
residence
a
Irensued
Here
men
of
9
Irwin bad hired. He told
the
msbs 9
Wendcrful Collection of Plants and
win the union would not let them go length as to tbe admission of certain 9 able part of tbe city.
te Adorn California Mansion.
S350.00 to $100.00
to work ekbough they were willing, evidence and witness was excused. 9
9 Trees
H. E. Huntington, who is btiihlinv
8ize Lots $0x16?.
W. T. Paylor. city clerk, was call- 9
but were outvoted In the union.
tbe most palatial couutry uiuusiou . ii
Charley Gilbert and Charley Under- ed. He testified tbat he bad bad s
-tbe west on tbe old Suorb
Kno s eleven
wood were there but" bad never work- conversation over tbe phone with Ask Parsons--H- e
miles uortbeast of Los Augeles
Thursday
Friday
Uharley
or
Gilbert
ed on the Job. Tbere were from 7 to
Is ransacking tbe earth for rare trees
killing. Objection was
8 men about tbe Job on tbe third of before tbe
shrubs to grace bis beautiful
March and about tbe same number made to tbe admission of this con- trouble at tbe Wells building. Gill and
4tiS acres.
Already i Ingrounds
on the fourtn.
versation end the Jury was excused. was waiting for hhn when witness land scapeofadmirably balances witb bill
,
ovoffice.
reached
Witness
turned
bis
defense,
Judge
was
snort
The cross examination
for tbe
and dale, plain, plateau and deep au
and apparently nothing new was dev- stated tbat they proposed to show er tbe "John Doe" warrant to an off- yons on tbe edge of tbe Sau liahrie!
was
a
bearing
just
there
icer
after
eloped.
tbat Charley Gilbert wanted to nss
valley, containing tbe largest collecCrutcher Snbanks was recalled and. the city ball for a labor meeting, but dead man at tbe Welts building and tion of old oaks In tbe south, snd to
stated that be bad talked with Mont- through some mistake tbe meeting not knowing R was for tbe same these tbe trolley magnate bas added
gomery at tbe corner of the Joyce-Pru- was held at tbe old council rhamhsr
123.000 worth of plants from many
store, but here tbe prosecution m etockard's Hall. This tneeUng. he Charles Jones 'was tbe next witness lands, while expending 9 100.000 on the
between
conversation
and
a
told
of
objected to tbe admission of tbe con- stated was to raise a fund to provide
grounds, upon which forty gardeners
Ben Rogers and hJauself and of tbe bare been at work for two years. And
versation of Snbanks and Montgom- against any trouble tbat might
same converse lion repeated before this Is but tbe beginning.
ery, and tbe Jury was withdrawn and with Wells, Tbe theory of the
tbe witness excused until this point aonordlng to the defense. Is tbst Harry. Htttohinson, te which Rogers
Every week shipments of trees and
is alleged to haw said that WeUs is shrubs from Asia, Africa and South
Charley Gilbert stirred np the
was settled.
(Rogers,
was
he.
After considerable discussion by He proposed to introduce a
America arrive. Huntington recently
bo could to "stack" purchased $6,000 worth of trees In
tbe attorneys on both sides, the court Hon of Gilbert and aylor
Wells.
rendered its opinion, saying tbat tbe this.
China and Japan. Included hi these
Court then adjourned until two-- a .Mayor G. WU Richardson, after tbe are five palms which cost $200 to $5S0
resolution of the union of March S,
usual yrr;:!ary questions and an- each. Ferns from Australia and New
was broad enough and may or may clock this afternoon.
swers, w ie9tioed . as ' to a cer- Zealand are also coming to be added
Friday Afternoon.
not have contemplated Illegal acts.
be had with W. T. to an already great collection.
Walter Payter. who bad been on tain osnverr-.lo- n
Threats were used, as "testfcnouy ha
shown, and this in connection with the stand la tbe morning, again took WeBs Cie r' 1 before the killing,
" Live Few! at a Banquet.
tbe resolution
makes testimony up Ms testimony this afternoon. Be but same r; i cbjected to end ruled
.
showing the language of the lads told of belnaj called over the fJnaas OUt. - s":
Quacking darks, crowing roosters
1 went to press at four
As
e on tbe Wednesday.
Thursday or Frimembers to be admissible. Such
snd 200 Incubator chickens, running
e day evening before tbe homSclJe by oVrlocX T7. J. lrSa, tbe first witness
may throw light on the
loose in a wired Inclosure in tbe cenJ
In tie ccrv-who ssed percn!?-Iocf tie resolution as to tbe eom-T- '' Charley
ter of a round diner table, constructed
to boM a union aneC?Y ta
iom of le-or i'.lerml acta. Tie
to represent s farmyard scene, wss tbe
c-- r'
VT far ales rtr
eettt-- T witb which lira. J. B. Greenbut
t r'rM. xr r l
'- -1 pu'.jJ-- thai l' larroc- - c ' - 7 1 1:1
TO-'
It trips.
r
I t. rrr-'- f
y
-i
of New Terk surprised tfty friends at
7 ti
if
trey. 71- - x a C'-'
T r
j
r
-- e recency rve tt tie E:f-- I
C i r '
"
: r
i;?tlrr:i!j la New Tcrx. "He Czz t
f ' r
it
I"". w- -t c cf r.ry covil
five!
,
ty
t v:
izt.'j
C:
it
"
"
y crtrrl
:
"!
ttf
''
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MANY THREATS

AGAINST WELLS

122

THE DEAD IN

SIC.li.l

Houston, July 23. Twenty-thredead, 2i missing, eight injured and
property to the extent of $750,000
damaged are the results of the hurri
cane which raged over the southern
coast of Texas on Wednesday, according to the dispatches and even then
the full extent of itbe loss to life and
property Is not known. Oorrun unicat
wkh the stricken district is not
fully established.
Ftve of the eleven supposed victims
drowned off Tarpon Pier, near Galveston, have been rescued firocn floating wreckage and one dead body was
recovered with a life preserver on it.

The party on the pier awaited
calmly till tbe building broke up beneath them, when they seised (wreckage and struggled with tbe gL.V.a
wares.
New Orleans, July 22. When
was established,
three
were reported dead In Cameron Parish and tbe town of Angleton. Texas, was almost entirely destroyed.

,

sub-eoenae- ia

Cnitduir Eubanks, a twgro, was call
tsl to the witness utnd in Che trial of
W. T. Wtlls in IM strict court Thursday afternoon at four o'clock, ibut
as withdrawn for the tinie being
while points in law were under consideration by the lawyers and court.
Neil Ir;ok. a negro Karduec, was
put on the stand. He remembered
(he killing of OIHe Shirley by W. T.
the Watson-Ftn-leWflls. He waa
grocery at the ttaie of the shoot-in- ?
and afeo on the same morning
of the shooting, lie said Sliirley
him toot morning near the
Watson store and asked him If he Intended to go to work on the We Us.
building. Brooks said "No." and asked hitn why. Witness said Shirley
to hi him he was
the Wells
job and kerfitg men front working
there. He said tint Wells was on
Che street that morning and that in
explaining, wtio
waa Shirley,
said "yonder goo he

nr

y

over-seein- g

W-il-

now.

Here the prosecution

cnoved

4a

strike oirt the tetimony of the
ness on the ground that U was
material to the point at issue.
this the defense objected, saying
testimony shows tbe stat of
Shirley at the time of the killing

wit-

inv
To

the

of
and

his feelings toward Wells.
The cmitfon to strike out was over
ruled by the court.
On cross examination the witness
testified that he knew Shirley for a
year or two but had no business with
btai except that day. A men toy the
name of Montgomery was with Sbir-le- y
when he talked to witness near
ley store. Wells was
the Wa-near the Roe well Seed store. Shirley
said that he was the boss of the Job.
was to see to it and he was "the
man what sees that nobody works on
H." Shirley pointed otrt Wells and
cursed Mai. using an obscene expres
sion.
Ijeter in the dar Shirley met htm
strain and brought up the same con
versatloo. Here the witness tried to
describe the physical appearance of
Shirley. ,
George Daviaeon was called to the
stand. Mr. Davisaon was living In
the Well flaiM at the tfcne of tiie
.but was not there when the shot
was fired, bring tUen at the GranJ
Central Hotel. He came out of the
hotel and was called to by Mr. Mas-sl- e
of the Independent Hardware Oo.
Also .the running crowd attracted his
attention. The witness ran to th
scr e of the killing, about 250 feet.
He saw Shirley on the sidewalk, and
he was not Quite dead. There were
about ten or fifteen persons there,
Charley Gilbert was there.
As Mr. PavUson waa running to
the scene of the killing several times
who was going to the Independent
Hardware otore, and who was near
the north door, about fifty feet from
the body.
The witness haj seen Shirley about
the scene o ft he killing several tfcne
before. He aw him there on Monday and also on Tuesday morning,
the day of the killing. He saw Shirley with an unknown man. There
were also some negroes and Mexicans
there.
There was no cross examination of
this witness.
George W. Hi v ins a laboring man.
was placed on tbe stand. He knew
W. A. Freeland and heard of the killing. The witness bad worked for Irwin on the Wells building aom eight
or ten days before the killing, out
waa unable to fix the time accurately.
Free land had talked to him while ha
worked there ut this nonvereaton
waa barred tit by the court on
of its remote date.
The witness testified that he had
passed the scene a few day before
the killing and saw Free land and probably a oosen others sitting oa the
sidewalk across the street.
Witness waa excused without cross
examination.
R. I. Graves one of the attorneys
for the defense, took the witness
stand. His testimony showed that
bout eight o'clock he was tymg bis
horse to a ring in the sidewalk about
100 feet south of the immediate place
of the killing. He did not hear any
of the preliminary trouble or the conversation but his attention waa attract
ed by the noise of the shot. The only person he recognized at the time
was defendant. Shirley was down
cn the sidewalk when he saw htm.
1 here were two whHe men between
t
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Cloudburst Drowns $ Children.
July 22. Last night's
cloudburst Is estimated to have dono
damage. Three children
f 1,500.000
were drowned.
Dudutb,

DENIES THE CHARGE THAT
TRIBE8MEN WILL LIKELY
SHOT HER MOTHER.
ATTACK SPANISH AGAIN.
Chicago. July 23. 'Mrs. Agnes May-Ik-li- i.
AleUlla,
.Morocco. July 23. The
wife of a mining promoter of Moorish tribesmen have divided their
Durantro, Mexico, is under arrest on farces into two columns, one concenthe charge of shooting her mother, trated near Souknaxuza and the ptfc-- ,
Mrs. Gertrude Minkley,- - on Wednes- er on Mt. Gurugu- - They are expected
day nisht. She denies she fired tbe to make a night attack on the Spanshot -- which entered the neck and ish position.
came out of tbe moirth. According to
Madrid, Spain, Juy 23. The Span-ie- h
Mrs. Hinkley her daughter shot her
authorities are exorcising the
because she would not invest $5,500 right of censorship on the war news.
Mapinii,
a
in
Mexico.
mine in
The entire edition of EI Pals was conMrs. Mayfleld says her mother shot fiscated today and tbe Republican

herself while planning to shoot her
nr to commit suicide. Mrs. Mayfleld
produced letters front an aunt warning heir hat her mother would do her
an injury if she did not turn over 290
seres of 'mining land in Mexico. She
ays her 'mother's hatred of her
a year ago when she married
be-sa-

n

Mayfleld.

clubs closed. Tbe government states
tbat tbe Republicans excite tbe reservists for political purposes. The reservists have, in many cases, been
to leave their families without
support. The government announces
the opening of subscriptions throughout the country, for tbe families of
tbe reservists ordered to MeliUa.
o

If your subscription to the Ladles
FORMING A NEW
H'xne Journal is out with this number FRANCE CABINET
OF MINISTERS.
I would be glad to receive your reParis, France, Juy 22. Leon Bournewal. Mamie A. Cobean, at Record geois,
minister of foreign affOffice, or phone 166.
ti. airs, toformer
whom tbe premiership will be
o
offered, is expected to arrive tonight.
SENTENCED TO DIE AFTER
If he does not accept immediately,
A TRIAL OF ONE HOUR.
the post will be offered to M. Briand.
,
Dhina-gryLondon. July 2. Madarial
of Justice. Clemenceau is not
the Indian student who killed minister
laugh-inglCol. Sir William Curzon Wytie and downoast by tbe defeat. He said
"I came here witb an umbrella-anDr. Ialcaca at the linperial Inert itute
am leaving with a cane,' Tbe
on July 1. was sentenced to death toFrench
financiers are hoping against
day after a 'trial lasting less than an
the reappointment of M. CaiUaux, who
hour.
favors an income

y,

tax.

TAFT DISCUSSES THE TARIFF AT A DINNER.
Washington, July 22. Discussing
the tariff at a dinner at the White
House this .morning. President Taft
express-himself A3 satisfied witb
the Tesutt of the tand be has taken
and that it will win nearly all he
wishes, and tliat probably the concessions of the tariff conferees will
prove satisfactory to the executive.
An effort was made last night to have
agree to a limitation of
t
the
two years on the corporation tax and
he refused to do so.
MOVER WINS OUT IN THE
WESTERN MINERS UNION.
Denver 'ok., July 2:1. By a vote
of 223 to 79 in the Federation of Miners today, the stand of President
Moyer was indorsed In the controversy with P. J. Flynn and the Butte
Tnion, growing out of the $100,000 assessment levied last year. The assessment was ostensibly for the strike
fund, but really to dear the Federation of indebtedness. The parent orn
ganization is In debt to the
becoming alarmed
$15,000 and
for 1he afty of the debt, Flynn
the Butte 1'nion not to pay the
assessment but to have It credited on
the indebtedness. The convention decided against Flynn and the Butte
d

Pirer-'ide-n-

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
, July 23. TemperaIlOBwe.Il, N.
ture, max. 92; snin. 70; mean 81.
0. Wind, dir. .NE. veloc. 6.
Weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Showers tonight and Saturday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 81;
min. 64; extremes this date 15 years
record, 100, 1898; sum. 68, 1894.
M--

Bargains for You
Meadow Gold

t

Butter lb

30c

Butta-fn-io-

;!

1'nion.
ARISTIDE
A

BRIAND TO FORM
NEW FRENCH CABINET

Paris, July 23. Aristide
Briand.
the scholar and socialist, who ia
charged with the formation of the
new Freueh cabinet, announced this
afternoon that he booed by conciliation to form a Rerrablican cabinet but
preferred to see M. Bourgeois,
He will give President FaHleres
definite answer tonight and has formally asked M. Calliaux to resume
'he portfolio of finance.
pre-niir- r.

lbs Swift's Premium Lard
$1.60
lbs Silrer Leaf Lard '..
$L50
Dollar Can Richelieu Coffee
90c
60 lbs Moses Beet Floor .
$1.65
50 lbs Go!d Bond Floor
$l.;
16 lbs Standard Granulated Sagar, .f '
Quaker Oats ia lia..
V ,
10

10

I

Bx Sound Cooking Apples only,

JI

Cream of Wheat package only. r. ISc
. 2 Se
lbs Fsncr Head Rice
60c can K O Baking Powder. ....... 40c
l qt. Heinx' Delicious Boor Pieties ISc
1 qt. Mason Jar Fins OUrea .X... 43c
.

3

2-

- 20c tins Sardines, to redoes X.. 2 Se

8 wirt's fancy Smoked Bacon lb ... 17c
3 large Fat Mackerel
;. . ,25c

FURTHER RIOTING IN
THE WISCONSIN STRIKE.
Kenosha, Wis.. July 23. At a
to settle tbe strike at the 100 lbs Standard GrasubicJ
tannery of N. H. Aliens Sons
Sugar.
.$5.65
the uVmandj of the strikers for
an Increase of vaci and pay for the
time lost during the strike and a two
years contract, was refused by the
company. There bas been no further
Frclts zzi
rioting but the troops are still held
in readiness.
now in plentiful supply from I t
home gardeners .
Blue Law Victima
Jsew York, July 23. Five Coney
Mountain Cherries
anvisement men, who were arrested
Klberta Peaches
for violating the Sunday law and disValley Artie
charged by MasietFate Tighe, will apBanane i
pear in tbe erwrrt of special sessions
Oran j
today to answer to tbe same charge.
Grr-- ri
AH have pleaded not guilty. The defendants were proprietors of a scenic
railway, a shooting gallery, a moving Extra S:!ect:iT-:;- :i
Tc.--:!
:5
picture" ebow and a
game.
Corn,
Ert Is, Eesns, Cat "
NO

con-ftrenc- e

Com-nan-

Y:::!:t::s

-

-

ball-throwin-

eruab,

pur-ros-

C-er-

eara-municati-

QUAKE

KILLS 300 ON THE
COAST OF SUMATRA.
Victoria, July 22. Tbe steamer Trl
color Just arrived from Sourbaya, Jars, reports a disastrous earCiqtutie
1
nt cf C .rrfrr to
on the west
'
J;roe, in
ZZt Vr't were
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unt
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Sure and Road Every Item in This Advertisement as it .leans Money to You.
July is always a hustling, busy month at this store. We are going to devote the entire
Our
month to Stock Reducing and Clearing Out Summer Merchandise.
Do

U will be much to fee regretted If
the law passed by the late lamented
legislators petreots tbe paving Pr"
Portion now "before tbe city council
and it looks very much as Chough It

Take a

CAMERA

Instance of

--

with you.

Th8 Territorial gang papers are
bovnna; asbout the attempt of the
promises to the people and also hi 9
party platform. They sappose any
raoa "'weak oonoeaalon to Democratic
Flreej traders."
Of course. What
could be expected from the partlea
wno have arged on the breaking of
ao many political pledges that they
bare become hardened to It, and
would be unable to keep a promise to
save their Urea?
HE MIGHT TAKE REV.
NEWKIRK WITH HIM.
Brother Newklrfc, of tbe Pecos Valley News takes his trenchant pen
in band to hit tie another lick. Will
the brother never get oyer the killing
of tbe Newkirk county bill? Will his
political aspiration always have to
remain unsatisfied and will his name
bave to go down to posterity without
ny great act. such as a legislative
act, to keep it green In their memory?
Of coarse, Brother New kirk gets up
In the sir occasionally, sometimes Iby
substitute, but he generally
gets
there himself. Here Is the latest display from the Reverend gentleman:
The Roswell Record, the Santa Fe
Eagle, and other papers of like depraved instincts, who are always In
be lead in anything for the injury of
New Mexico, are waiting to ship Gov
ernor Curry to Samoa, p. I., El Paso.
Texas, or some other out of the way
nolo where he could never come back
or at least if be did. R would take
some time (or bim to get back. All of
the governors of New Mexico, during

fixed policy is to carry nothing over from one season to the next.

We have them
for sale or rent.

12$ ceut quality,
duced to

The best 7Jc Bleached, reduced to

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

5c

whole nation going prohibition.

Whose fault is it that There Is fc
constantly growing tendency to make
the whole universe prohibition?
THE BREWERS ARE TO BLAME.
They are tbe cause of the crusade.
Take any brewery in the United
States: they would pick op any cutthroat in the country who could beg
borrow or wteal enough money to pay
a month's rent and get a license, and
start bim Into the saloon business
They would buy him the finest bar
fi rtitirws, stock him up
with wine,
whiskies, cigars and beer. Just so Jong
as he sohl that particular brewery's
brand of beer.
They not only tolerated hold-urobbing fowdowg. saloons; they not
only
them but, they real- -

ity, reduced to

Dark aud lUht colors, going at

10c

5c

at

95c
75 c
60c
40c
20

15 and 20c Lawns,

at

12c

$ 1 25 quality

25 and 35c Lawns,

at

20c

$1 00 quality

at
75c quality at
50c quality at

20c

at

r.

25 and 20c Silk Ginghams and I in per- - 4
I uu
ial Chambry, at

at, per cent

All Napkins,

Men's Straw
Hals
Price .

re-

duced to

1-

-2

Curtain Madras
..SI .15

75c

quality,

85c

f 1.50 quality at

at

25c French Ginghams,

$1.50

Table

10 and 12'c Lawns,

off

20c quality at

60c
40c
30c
20c
5c

15c quality at

1c

at

75c quality

50c quality at

at

40c quality

25c quality Swiss, at

Rugs in All Sizes and Qualities

Muslin Underwear
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AT A
dREAT-SAVIN-

$2.15

$li85
$1.50
$1.20
95c
65c
55c
35c

Assistant

All Misses Muslin Underwear on

75

No.

15c and 12Jc qual-

10c

Undertakers and Embalmera
Telephone

Calico

Wash Goods

"wet" states than there Is In Mry"
states.
That Is an amusing thing.
It is really amusing to see brewers
Hing into the limelight again.
ilrewers are worried about the

Ambulcnce Service.

re-

Bath Rugs

Ginghams

Percale

Muslin

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ladq

L.

a rcmw mwm each wmn

M.00

PUBIiISHXD DATXiT KXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
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Daily, Far WtU...
Daily. Pur Ifanth
Daily, Fu Month, (In Advancs)
Daily, Oh Tmi (la Advanos)

wooM do so. Another
kBialaaTe batting In.

era

;

Kimonas
All

the past few years have been republi- ly pttt them in operation, and kept
cans, and wttb possibly one exception thorn in operation for what?
all bare been honest, stral ght-- f orwari
SEIA, A FEW KEGS OF BEER.
aw and Ourry baa been the best gov- TO
They paid no taxes on their fixernor of them all. But he has shown tures; they
not a cent
republican tendencies and therefore to the welfarecontributed
of the community In
is not at all satisfactory to the Above which their cutthroats
saran
named papers. They allowed him to loons they elm ply wan ted their
to sell
peace
tn
rest
until some bright genius beer to get tbe money.
In one of their offices soared up the
The people, became tired of R.
tilrfit-maratbout Curry running for
Breweries had learned to tell the
ots6gaaund then they smote him. people
to go to Hades, while they
faip and tbigb
went to the police departments and
"They bare figured that Curry will legislatures and bought what they
be a candidate for the office next wanted In the matter of laws snd
year, And they have also arrived at
tbe conclusion that If he gets the do-- The breweries are at fault for the
. Urination be fill be elected by an
wave of reform that Is sweeping the
which is un- country. If they had disassociated
v
any
doubtedly cruel For that matter,
tbe beer (business from whisky and
man whom the republicans see fit to
open saloons,
honor with the nomination, will be ed with Irish license would be in
elected. 60 Car, tbe Governor has ex- vogue today. Instead of this Infamous
pressed no desire to be the head ouss raroe that la demoralising the peace
taker of New Mexico and the Record officers of the state.
od the Eagle are dealing In sappost
The railroads finally learned that
ons) only. Their rant will have very It didn't pay to try to buy legislaeffect on the people of New Mex tures, and bad the .breweries used ev
a feeling in their hearts en common borse sense, they would
lo, who have Curry,
as a man, an J now be able tc sell
Governor
goods on
t xt bim as a governor, of the Ter-- (heir merits and bare their
law protection.
Tbe brewers are entitled to abso-

$3 6o

and Underskirt

2 60
M-o-

-

o

"

ti.60
76c

2.50 values to be closed
f 3.00 values to be closed

60, 27x60

"

2

2.00, 27x60

-" "

1.60, 36x18

"

One Lot Carpet Samples

In

Cool for Summer wear.

65c
95c
Si .10
.S1 .85
S2.15

at
at

$3.60, 38x72

00, 9x12

$16.50

"
"
"
"

"
"

All

liht colors

$13.00
$2.65
$1.90
$1.55
$1.00

: ..

" ..

"
1

yds long worth from 91. to .1.75 yd, to close at $1.00

Dressing Sacques only

Assortment of All
Colors, Light and Osrk

85: values to be closed at....

Axminster Hag, at

'
"
"

18

$22.50
$18.00

Axminster and Body Brussels st

22.60, 9x12

65c
55c

"

11.00

9x12

$3.00
$2.60
$1.85
$1.50
$1.10

"
"

A New

f 1 25 values to be closed at.
All f 1.50 values to be closed at

AH

fi.oo

"

30.00, 9x12

S3.35

the Same Basis as tbe Above Prices.

All
All

4.60 Qowns

Navajo Rugs

Cut Prices on All Navajo Rugs

50c values go at

35c

Oiie lot Hugs worth

10 to $12, all

at

40c

Onelot Uugs worth

1;

All GOc values go

Gingham Dresses
left,
Gingham

housedre.ssfs
worth $2 50 each, to be closed

A few

at

Q

1 1

"7C
1 U

all go at

to

1S,

QQ

C1 CD
0ffHI I i0U
O 6.50
$20,00
1

One lot Hugs worth from 20 to
22.50. all go at,
One lot lings wortli from ?2. to
27.50, all go at

e

25c

15 cent and 20 cent

Lacs, at

10, 124 and 15 cent
Embroideries, at

5c

10c

7Jc

25 per cent Off
On All
Boy's and Hen's Suits.
25 per cent Off

t

v

--

u

8 cent and 10 cent
Lace, at

25c

,

E3EWERS TO BLAME.
Brewers have offered .100,
Te
anybody who will prove there
000
is s TS Intoxicating liquors drunk In

at

I2ic

I2JC
20, 25 and 30
Embroideries,

cnt

Lacrt Hon- -, in Mack

at

and Tan,

at

12,'c

I2JC

well-regul-

cut-throat-

.

quality

50c and
Silk Mull,
GOc

7,'c

10c

5c

lutely no sympathy.
They got what was coming to them.
Keep It so.

-

Will Ws corns Troops.
July 23. New York ne
groes are preparing for a great blow
out when the transport bearing tbe
Tenth Cavalry Regiment arrives here
General Leonard Wood has granted
permission for tbe negro regiment to
remain in tbe oRy a day and accept
the lavish entertainment of tbe metrol It is such a politan colored people. Tbe Twtfb
ro one can be Cavalry has been on duty in tbe Phil
of It. ippines and Is now searing home on
ta
a transport which made tbe trip by
way of the Cnes canal.

regular f 1.25 values

to

at

be

$1.00

75 c

Extra Pants

On All

Boy's and Men's Suits.
25 per cent Off
$0 00 values

at

S4.50

at

$3.35
$2.65
$1.85

$4.50 values
be sold. Why not get in at
Thesi pints-mus- t
$3.50 values
line while the price is ripe?
at
$7.00 valu
$2.50 values
$7.50 values

200 pairs Men 's Pants in all sizes and qual-

Y. M. C A. Meat.
Seattle. July 23. Tor ths first time
in the history of American athletics.
tbe Toting Men's Christian Associations of tbe country are holding a
national brack and field cneeC Teams
from all parts of the United States
ere gathered in tbe Stadium of tbs
Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Exposition,
where tbe preliminary events are in
progress today. The finals 4a tbe
games will be held tomorrow.

One lot Men's shirts

-

Men's Pants

25 per cent Off

$1.00

75c
One lot Men's Shirts
good values at 1,
to be closed at

ities. Regular $1.50 to $5 values, to close

75c to $2.50

S5.65 at

at

.$5.25

5.00 valu s

at
at
$3.00 values
at
$2.0O values
at

$4.00 values

$3.75
$3.00
$2.25
$1.50

I

New York.
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"ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE"

tbsn belf of tbe required num- HUGH LEWIS. JR, ON
- TRIP ROUNO THE WORUX
ber now and bae tnede no special
Hugh
Lewis. Jr. left this morning
on
foond
H
eKber.
but
bas
3
i:e
effort
secretary
tbe
of
Graham,
A.
J.
City, wbere be will loin bis
mrt
sign
lor
New
men
to
refused
two
or
tbree
Club,
is drenlsUcs
Gomoierreal
father. Hugh Lewis, and a nepnew,
ai-lrountj
cown' v
a
tbe
and tbe tiree wia then start on a trip
llr. Crtam Is" '
"x saotber arosol
c' '". c k n?t:-Jot:
i t - i t a i f 'zl
cor '
tie wortd. lir. Iewis wia be
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and tbe Fbi'ippine ssliwads. Frtom.
tbere they will go to Japan, China
and probably drop down into Egypt.
Going nortb they wlU see Italy, Germany and France, cross over Into
land Cbea return to Heir

meat arrired

sA Artesia a few days
ago. making train load.
Kelly ft Karris bsrs ensde tbe following ipurcbases of ebeep in tbe past
several days: from Martin Chaves,
500; from O. S. Loafr. 4,600; from
iV?Und
Brothera. 2,000; trom W. 11.
HUson, 2,000; from Abes Brothers &
,
Duke, 2,400 fat ewes and yearlings.
MOVEMENTS OF LCSAL
SHZrj Af.- VVOCL MEN. Tbe ewes and yearlings will be held
M. P. Lovelace, C.r :zi W. T. here until September and then sent
White, has Isportei C 1 tx: i s- - to rtoeV ap the Kelly & ?:onris 1x- ,
from Del t" '
S9 f 73 llr.
ri- i . ' Tl i c
range
ifc-Knig-

-
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y
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irrrr
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VALLEY APPLEG

Percy liinaoa ir riven up ; s o-sttton a rnaohUsi, jfor the
railroad at Okm and returned been
.
last night.
'

PROM. THE

SdaPi

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

o

business.

Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE

-

that

Smokers like the mild flavor, the delightful
fragrance "blended Havana leaf gives

Bold tn M

and

It. L. Whitehead left last night oa
a business trip to Carkilttd.
o

J. W. Edeo went to Oarlabad hurt
nijjht n legal business.
Richards returned this morning
front Lakewood.
wan

Mrs. C. B. Wilcox

Dexter shopping today.

bare Irom

Will Norris returned last night
fro.li a short business trip north,
o

Joe E. Rhea returned last night
from a short business trip up the road
o

Company

See the Fin ley Rubber
for Goodrich Tirea.

17tT.

o

Dr. O. A. Llpp returned Jast night
from a business Crip to the north end
of 4 he valley.
o

James M. Davis, the kriieep breeder,
returned last night froan a business
trip to Denver, Oolo.
K. S. Woodruff. W. R. ManseU and

o. Walters left la.-- night on
short business trip south.
Mrs. L. W. Holt returned to
last night after a hort visit
R.

Lake-woo- d

with Miss Marie

M.
o

Holt.

Miss Atkinson, who Is visiting W.

ti. Green and family at Hagermsn
was here today shopping.
o

Cruse for Rubber tires.
o

J. O. Roberts came down from
'last night for a business visit.

possible that they will locate there.
o

and Miss Huhla Henn
J. II. 'Mook returned this morning came upWarren
Hagermaa this morn
from
from a butduess trip south.
ing for a abort visit in Roswell,
home on the morning local
W. S. Davisson was here yesterday south.
and returned to Hagercnan last night,
o
o
For baggage transfer and house
Leo Halliburton was here from Dexhold moving call Jodie Z urn wait at
ter yesterday and returned home last City
Livery. Phone 9, or phone 410.
night.
Prompt and careful hauling.
09tf.
Rev. E. M. Gray, of Carlsbad, passMr. and Mrs. John Scbxock.. foroaer- ed through this morning on hia way
ly of this oKy, later, of Artesia and
to Albuquerque.
now of Wichita, Kansas, passed thru
W. II. Rhodes returned this morn- last night on their way to Artesia for
ing from a business trip of several a business visit.
days down the road.
o
Frank Hehnlck and Guy &nock
Roger El Holt oarae Op from Dexter went to A marl Do this morning to de
this morning to attend the dance at corate an automobile for the Wood
the Elks club tonight.
men in tbe auto ftarade and show at
that place next week.
I. W. 'Martin and son passed thru
last night on their iway to Artesia
S. C. Pandolfo and his driver. Roy
from a visit In Missouri.
Page, who feave been here a few days,
o
left today on a trip to Artesia. --Mr.
W. L. Bobo Jeft last night for his Pandolfo is a well known life insur
home In Carlsbad after spending a ance man and makes headquarters
fortnight here visiting friends.
at Tucumcari.
J. W. Caldweil. of St. Louis, arrived
Read the Record. AU the news.
last night to spend a summer vacation with his aunt, Mrs. J. Mack Pea
cock.
K. A.

F. A. Thocnason and family

of

Distributors

fitted

I. Loewenwtein. traveler for Jaffa, Lodge.
last night
& Co.. returned
A. B. Gerrelki, of Artesia, passed
from a ibusdness trip up the road.

Office

Prager

through last night on his way home
from
G. C. Morgan was here on legal bu- wltih a party of prospectors
siness yesterday and returned to his Texas.
o
borne in Lake Arthur last night.
o
Miss A Hoe Ratio left last night for
dance there toE. F. Hardwick returned this morn- Artesia to attend
with
ing from Arterfa whore he has been night, and spend a few day
several days looking after business. friends.
Joe MHohell. Sr.. and Jr.. returned to their hocne In Texieo this morn-

o
Mrs. A. II. SweeOand

my.

Mrs. Ines Astoell and sister, Mlsa
Tesale White, who have ibeeu here
several months, having come from
Oklahoma, last winter, left last night
for El Paso, where they expect to
make their home.
When your ear Is equipped

PRIVATE
Chiropractic Infirmary
ao7 N.

Peas. Ave.

Across street East from M. E.
Church, Booth, and four doors
North from corner.

SPECIAL
TREATMENT
For Female Troubles, Headache,
Backaches, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases and all Ohronio Derangements of tbe System.

NO DRUGS
NO MEDICINES

ids.'

morning from Lake Arthur for a visit wHh her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
ing after a short visit in Roswell.
J. Hartman. She iwiH be here a week
o
Ed Cornwall, who has been here or ten days.
working as soda fountain expert, left
hUK SALb.
Goodrich White Tread Tires are the
this morning for hia home In Rome,
FOR SALE: Jersey milk cow, 9 yrs
17tf- best.
Georgia.
18t6.
old. 204. fi. Mo.
FOR SALE: Lot on N. Richardson.
Close in. Call at 211 N. Main. 18t6
FOR SALE: Household tun&qire.
call at once. 1000 8. Ky. Ave.-rJ. Gray.
.
18t4.
FOR SALE: Cook store ami furni
ture, no sickness. 106 South Ky,
M.

.

with

Goodrich White Tread Tires, you know
you are safe from tire trouble. Ask
17tf.
the man that uses them.

OLASSaS PITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Pheas 130

street.

.

ibvt do not, know yet where they, will
take up theh-- penman eikt headquarters.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- -

Classified

.

Frank Brock and baby Oef t
this morning for Woodward, Okla,
to meet Mr. Brook. From there they
will go to some place east to locate.
Ma-s-

Ramona Bid.

arrived this

contracting.

George H&1L of Milwaukee, the en
gineer who superintended the instal
lation sf the city water plant, is here
to iput.en the final teat of the pumps
and look after matters connected with
the plant, its management and econo

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

'

ana mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general

Denver, Colorado

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olassas Accurately

Kansas, are visiting the family
of Dr. J. W. Tinder at Paraonion

,

Chiropractic Adjustment and
8clentiflo Massage does tbe work.

ian

JCioely furnashed rooms'
Over Wsstera Grocery.
Fri. tf.
Seven room, modern
FOR- RENT;
can be done if house. Inquire of iMrs. E. H. 8kip-witpaying by investing in property of your own.
19t3
719 iN. Main at.
you have an income that is steady. Not all cash is needed
FOR RENT: S room (treiahed Bouse
on Sqiha Main, no sick. $25.00 cno.
1(C
Call at Record Offloe.
FOR RENT: 6- room sons SOS M.
Richard son apply to room S. Texas
that is available on terms to suit purchaser. Buy any old place .Block..
.
you
do but.
and repair, or buy a lot and build. Whatever
iTa
FOui Ki.wr: Furn!ied roou
We'll do the selling and at the ri&ht figure, too.
oath. No sick. S00 North Rich
IStf.
60.00 per acre. ardson.
80 ac es good land, 4X miles East of Roswell.
foots" aonss wtdt'
FOR RENT:
fcaUu C.
TanneMIL
lltf.
Main.
Our Lots
Take Look

A PRIVATE PLACE
For ladies and gentlemen to receive treatment.

f

a

on North

South-eas- t
corner lot close in. Come and see it
WANTED
"at laujhler
in,
Cook
on
close
2200.
corner,
WANTED:
house
room,
modern
new,
4
f
'A fine,
preferred.
19tf.
maa
and
wtfs
ItcMwell,
per
acre.
0 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near
f 100.
WANTED: Tent cottage. caU 12
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
N. Richardson.
18m.
"cUs
200
bales
WANTED:
first
of
We have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
svvaxs. wm.
irguiua,
a.

85 foot,

rrx

t

..J

i

j.

i
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ready-to-we-

ar

H

Gif-ford-
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TWENTY-NINT-

ANNUAL

H
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NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

C. Q. RAY,

r

E211PS0T0I1B

CHIROPRACTOR.

(

-

r- -j

READY-TO-WEA- R

--

Telephone, 39.

-

1U.

Fr- -i S9i

T

l

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

OCT.

FOR RENT :

We Have Town Property

at

DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
Dr.- - R. C. Worswick, who is spendSON. QueenswaW
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--j I. A. JONES
ing a aionih in the Hoi country, suplies.
perintending the dipping of sheep, JOYCE-PRl'ICO. Dry goods, clotW etc. Always for less. 324 N. Maid
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup--l
oaaie in Wednesday night to
ply house in the Southwest. Whole--I
two or tiiiree days in Row well, lie
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail,
will return at once to his work at
A CHOICE SELECTION" of both clt
Hope.
and farm property at good figurtJ
DRUjQ STORES.
o
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss NeU 1
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith of St. ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO
Moors.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
Louis, have arrived for a prospectta;
things
APPAREL.
and sight seeing vHst of two or thrw
weeks. They formerly were aieraibera
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORJM
FURNITURE STORES.
of the congragation of Elder C. C.
Outfitters in
appartj
ror men. women and children. An
Hill, of this city, when the latter was DUDLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-The
swellest
line
in
of
furniture
Millinery
a
specialty.
in Missouri.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
Mrs. C Jlanny, her daughter-in-laP.
MUELLER.
A.
Merchant Taild
Mrs. A. Hauny and tixe latter 'a son
GROCERY 8TORE8.
Jack returned this morning from Ar- JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The All work guaranteed. Also doe
cleaning and pressing. lit Sou Li
tesia, where they have ibeen visiting
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street.
.
Phone 104.
Mrs. A. Hanny's sister, Mrs. J. O.
tue best.
VV. P. WOOD.
tailor mad
a few days. They snade the
clothing. First class cleaning, rej
GRAIN, FUEL A. HIDE DEALER8
trip to Artesia in a fouggy.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing and dyeing or ladies a
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing. Phone 409.
M. C. Rogers and daughter and W.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
W. Holding .left this imoming for their
UNDERTAKERS.
homes in eastern Texas, having been
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Prf
guests of R, L. Rogers and family for
TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
two weeks. They will stop at Here- ROSWELL
and grain. Always the best. East ULIJRY FURNITURE CO. Underi
ford. Texas, on their way hocne and
Second St., Phone 12ti.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111!
were accompanied that far 'by Miss
& DUNN. Furniture, Stores,!
Mat-tiRogers, of this city, who will HILLS
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLES WHO READ THE DAILY
make a short visit ithere.
you need to fit up your bouse. New Record, subscribe and pay for It
100 N. Main. Tele
and have money to buy tbe goodd
and secuud-hand- .
Jiaokson Slater, of New York, who
phone Number 69.
advertised In the paper.
has been 'here since early spring rep
rcenting a New York wool firm.
left last night for bis home, going via
G&lveaton and the gulf. He will re- dreis today. fVliciiaUng Cardinal Gib is taking lessons ln the managetnei
turn next spring. 'Mr. SaKer has "been !oim upon the attain meat of I1I4 75th of the cnaohine .with marked suooe
o
coming to Roswell every winter aus birthday.
Ttie Cardinal was a native of Louis?pring for a member of years and has
Bargains.
iana, but he went to Ireland with
nany friends here.
I am albout to move to the nort
his parents in infancy and received his west and in consequence have son:
years
etliicatioii
there.
earliest
Seven
J. M. O'Brien went to Monumen'
bargains to offer ln real estate.
last night to represent the territory after his ordination he was elevated you want some cheap property s
r
as assistant district attorney, in the to the episcopacy. In 1879 he hecaaie me.
17t6.
preliminary hearing of the Moore bro- Archbishop of Baltimore, the oldest
S. WOODRUFF.
K.
1886
See,
Pope
AitTPriean
Leo
in
and
thers, who ere to e tried loday o.
the charge of killing Mr. Johnson. XIII. selected him as the American
Another 8hck Set Aflrs.
whose death was mentioned in the Cardinal after tbe death of Cardinal
fire department was (sailed o
The
McClaskey.
ago.
days
Record several
at 9 : 30 hist nijht on account of bla:
in a shack at the comer of Secod
Gatewood Buys a Velie Car.
Cardinal Gibbons is 75.
avenue. It
W. W. t5iewiod has (bought of the street and Virginia
Baltimore, July 23. Congratulatory
tliought the place was intentional
telegrams from distinguished Cath dic Roswell Airto Company a Velie
There was no damaq
30 horse jmwer, four cyJIn-d'-- r sert. afire.
churchmen and laymen of the United
tnentlonJng.
Boyd
worth
Gatewood
touring
and
hnncair
by
poured
Europe
in
States and

services.

It

a

Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ax
pie experience. Work is guarai
teed and is my best advertiaemen!
348 S3. 6Lh St, Phone S69.
881m

SATISFACTION

FOR KENT

Raise Yourself Above Rent

ria

Absolutely guaranteed in every
case accepted or no charge for

1M3.

FOR SALE: House and lot, S alockf
Irom Main at. JL sargain IX
at once. Address W, co Record Of
lOtf
flee.
FOR SALE:A good city broke driv
ing horse, also buggy and harness.
15tf
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.

LUMBER YARDS.

iW'

Dr. Tinder

Par--jon- e.

1

Kentuckv ave.
WANTED: I saa"$hf
ouytag
Es or f

at Grvd

Oetrl
11.

'r'tl

U,

ty. KoswelL

Uotel B.
.

LCZ1.
LCTT:
C

F
T

i

i
1

i-
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Sits. '
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1

17tl

v
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Rothenberg & Schloss

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Haas left this
16Lf. morning for WiufieM, Kansas, for a
visit wHh Mrs. Haas' relatives, it Is
Ell-d-

wnoiesaie ana retail everytaing i
hardware, tinware, bursas, wagoi
Implements water supply gooUi ax
,
plumbing.

PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tonsr.
POOL. Entire equipment
regular years experience la Eumps a1 1 A'
tion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference, Jesse
Baldwin, Chickering Broa, and 1
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iball factories. Address at Arte
N. M. and be will call and see 70
CONTRACTING sV ENGINEERING
RIRIE ft MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNIN
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying and Repairing. Oraduats Chicaf

aior 2Se sixes

o

tu It cheaper

...

K

yon v. L. you
HARDWA-- 2
CTRES.
f- -a

1

wy to Chicago on a business trip 'Cor
the company for which he travels,
Boellner, the Jeweler,

yen

ti-te-

Alfred Cohen, formerly of this cRy,
passed, through this morning oa bis

ROSWKLL N. M.

j

Lr.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Ln
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COM PECOS
: ber, shingles,
lime, cemei
LEGE shall be a leader in the West painis, vamiaa doors,
ana glass.
Territory without boundary. CoursLUMBER CO.
The O:
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL
CBt lumber yard ia RoswetL Tae
for all kinds of building
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth KEMP LUMBER
CO. Give us yo
ing Dut tne beet. "Quality" is our
orders for Pecos Whits Sand.
motto.

Made by experts in the country a largest cigar factories

G. W. Johnson, of Huntavflle, Mo.,
arrived last night to spend two
months witb J. Y. Thornton and family, of Pennsylvania avenue.

IV. G. Hamilton, Agent.

ADVERTISING

-

o
:
W. P. Lewis arrived this morning
from Hope for a short business visit
In Roswell. His reported coming a
few days ago iwas a mistake.

FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

f'----

eat 1st we

The Successful Business Maa is
Advertising Man. Let the people)
Know wnat you nave to sell.

MCothcnbrgM

on-ti-

Stewart, pedal agent cor
the railroad company at Am arillo, re
turned borne this morning after a
short business visit bare.

FOR SALE AT

ly

.

hjl"t;

C

W.

r

TRUST CCv
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loan si
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND ss4aoswrLL
co. wic
CURITV CO.. Capital $50,000. Abj sale and retx.1 kuwara, gaaoUi
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.. engines, pipe. pumjs, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWAR3 CO.

i
morn
left this f

There will ibe no use to call on
the Secretary for any- further help l
further notice. Federated Chari20t3.
ties.

orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.

25G.

o

Mrs. C. D. Thompson

CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

TEL.KPHOX1

ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and

.

tag for her becne in Reto, Kansas,. after spending eight days hers Booking after business.

A GOOD

SMALL TRACTS

Trade

LLL.

Ed Tyson came up from bis 'ranch
near Artesia, this moraine to pend a
few day ia Roswell sooting attar

Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas,. Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop. : : : : : : : : : :

Come to the Orchards and you will see

IJOuWJLL

ia lUaols a3

been vWUing relatives,
summer.

jm&iarni

going1 and
60.00
same
rout,....
returning
returnOoInsj'Via one ronte and
Bea&Ie

ing soothe

;70.00

TJlckct on sale Sept S0tat Anal
return limit Oct. Slat. Liberal

atop ovsrs.

Chicago and return
Bt, Louis and return . .

947.28
. .f38.M

Kansas City and return ..$32.25
f2&M
Dsavar and ratara

President Taft Will be There.
V
A Real AirshipOne That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
i ;
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
-Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Jfealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Vic:t Our City.
Fc: FLr;::r

lzztlzX Ertry C!::
r

Etc.,

A

;s I:orc::ry.

A7

Traces

DQJJg"

rO

THE

--

u
AND THAT DAY

very best Nut
Ccal mined in the
Gallup District.

!5

TCMOEEOW (SATURDAY)

3

It will positively be the last day of this Great Sale that has been going on at this store for the past ten
days, and we wonder if you have been wise and seized the opportunity of supplying your wants and
needs while the goods throughout the entire store are being offered at such tremendous reductions.

Never in our business experience have we been able to offer our friends and patrons such superior
goods at such reduced prices as we are now offering. Style you can see for yourself-- , but quality is something that you have to take the dealers word for until you have proven it for yourself.- - It is up to you
to deal with those who have a reputation for dependable goods and honest methods.
This sale is not an offering of manufacturers odds and ends or goods purchased for the express pur- of being palmed off at seemingly low prices. Everything in this big sale is from our regular stock,
Eose
by us to sell in the regular way. Some people may think that our stock has been picked over to
such a degree that there is nothing left worth the while, but such is not the case far from it of course
there are a few lines that are somewhat broken but the main portion of the stock is fresh and complete
as it was at the beginning of the sale, for we have brought forth from our reserve and we wish to say
right here that we have decided to make still greater reductions for tomorrow (Saturday) as this is the
last chance you will have to save. We make this extra reduction for one purpose only and that is to make
room, it will be only a short time until our new Fall and Winter stock will begin to arrive and then we
will need the room for it.
When we started out in this great sale we intended that it should make history, and to say the least
it has far surpassed our expectations. We feel confident that it will be many a long day before the people of Roswell and vicinity will have the privilege of attending such a sale as the "GREAT GREEN
TAG SALE" has been. Help us to make tomorrow, the last day, the greatest day of all. : : : : :

07.00 Per Ton
Delivered

tail' Gas

Go.

f.'O'JE FOR HARVARD LAMPOON
the Only Co'laae Publication
Boast.
That Can Make 8uch
Already distinguished as the oldest

WDI B

comic paper In the United States, the
Harvard Lampoon la to have a hand
soma building, firing It the honor of
possessing the only one owned and occupied by a college publication and of
being one of the few comic papers to
bare homes of their own.
Work baa already begun on the
structure In Cambridge. Masa., so that
the handsome quarters will be rynly
for "Lampy" by nest fall. An eutire
Mock bounded by Bow, Mount Auburn
and Flympton streets will be utilized.
Edmund March Wheelwright, 76,
who was one of the founders of the
paper, now a distinguished architect.
ttaa drawn the plana In the style of
d
Dutch renaissance. Molded brf-- k.
windows and a tiled roof with
two towers give the building a quaint
distinction from other college structures. This striking clubhouse, which
la to be flanked with Lombnrrfy poplars, will, however, barmonlxe artistically with Its surroundings.
One of the features will be the tow
er containing the Ibis nest, an exclusive apartment for the president of
tha board of editors. The ibis Is a
wise bird which interjects remarks In
the dialogue of th "By the Way
which Is a perennial feature of
tba Lampoon humor. Professor Barret TTendelL 77, when an editor of the
Lampoon, originated the Ibis as a feature of the paper, the sagacious bird
blng used as was the dog In the English Punch.
Tba nest Is In the western tower and
from a balcony overlooks the big banqueting ball. Lampoon dinners will
mdoubted'y in the future be as
r
of the past, because the
t will have Serlal kltch- for the purpose. Tbere
I large hall for Lampoon
uiul-llone-

THE SUTTON
INQUIRY

col-Ba- n,

fa-v- us

iv

t llr. Wheelwright should be the

'

t especially flttlug. since lie
j i i V?.3Mi the first board of edl- tut alM u:U?n-- the cover pieceoriginal issue, which has be1
a tr: lemark.
.rrrry was born In the minds of
' "i Wormelcy Curtis. '78, and bis
jiate, John T. Wheelwright, who
attending a course of lectures on
-s
given by the late Charles
3a conceived the Idea of
a "c;
Punch." The first
zm LnueJ Teb. 10, 1S7.
in

d

t--
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23. Admitting
Annapolis,
July
frankly that he was under the influence of liquor on (he night of the
shooting. Sergeant James Dehart, testified today before the Sutton court
of Inquiry that he met Sutton near
the Broadway grounds; that Sutton
had two revolvers in feU hand and ordered hfcn to go with him and help
him to find Sutton's coat. He said Sutton ran ehead of bim and that he
heard shots aa he followed. He denied that he sat on Sutton'a body and
stated that aU the shots were fired
'before he arrived on the scene.
The revolver with which Sutton Is
said to have ehot himself was handt
fey an officer
ed to
but he
could not
it. He denied tak
ing the revolver frosn Sutton's hand
and when asked if he accompanied
Sutton to protect him from himself
or from anyone else or to keep him
out of trouble, he replied that a
"man running around with two revolvers certainly needed no protection.
William I. Owens, the chauffffeur
e
of the machine In which Sutton,
and the others rode to camp
testified to having beard no quarrel
until the machine reached the academy grounds when he was ordered to
stop the machine, and Adams tearing
off his coat made a rush at Sutton.
The other two officers grabbed Sutton, who said. "Go away Adama, I
don't want any trouble.' Owens said
he thought the officers were holding
Sutton so that Adama would be given
the advantage.
Annapolis., Jnly 22. Surgeon Gen
eral George Piskerell, U. S. N., who
attended Lieut. Jamee N. Sutton after
he was shot, testified today before
the Sutton court of Inquiry that the
bulk entered Sutton's bead on top
near the back and a little to the right.
This ia a much disputed poiat. Pick
erel! stated that Che fatal shot was
fired wtthin two feet of Sutton's
head and In bis opinion could have
.Taking the revol
ibeen
ver, lie Illustrated the manner In
De-har-

klt-ntif-

Ad-acn-

'

:tr

Invents Machine For
'in-- j it Tor Fuel.
3 Astor, who hss
Jc"a
i - jo: 'y on the patent of--i
f V an liventor of practical
j for a patent for
( r
. it Is expected, will
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of peat found
l- and other parta
."been used with
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m I
but because of
i
contained In It
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S Is necessary
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ator which has

Astor will.
problem of the
re of gaa from
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t s air and gases
t to disrupt and
and to permit
rud uniformly
tor will be
roJucer gaa
ttor is now
'
' ice at Rhlce-Th-e
plant
Is to be
Del
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eelf-lnfllote- d.

which be (believed Sutton shot himself.
Col. Doyen, senior officer of the mat
ine corps at Annapolis, told of the report of the shooting made to him by
the officer on the night of the shooting. He said Sutton's heart was still
beating when be arrived on the ecene
of the shooting, but that he died before be was gotten to the hospital.
Dr. Piokerell on cross examination,
stated that Sutton's body showed no
other Injuries than the bullet wound
which would have caused death.
IJeut. Willing, officer of the day on
the night of the shooting, related
seeing the fight (between Sutton and
Adams, and admitted eaylng, "Let
Adams go ahead and knock Sutton's
head off." He told of the taking of the
revolver from Sutton's hand after he
shot himself and stated that there
was no doubt about the suicide.
o

Result bringers

The Kanaas City Stock Market.
reKansas City, July 23. Cattle
ceipts, 3,000. including 300 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers, 4.S0&
7.00: southern - steers. 3.4005.50;
soutihern
cows. 2.7504.00;
native
cows and heifers, 2.257.00; stockers
and feeders. 3.3005.25; bulls, 2.80$)
western
calves, 3.507.25;
4.25:
steers. 4 oil 6.25; western cows, 2.75
?4.50.

Hog receipts, 3,000; market from
10 cetits higher. Bulk of sales.
packers
7.80; heavy, 7.8507.95;
and butchers. 7.6007.90; light. 7.40
.25 7.25.
4 7.80; pigs.
Sheep receipts. 1.000; market steady. Mutt one, 4.2505.25; lambs. 6.50
7.75; range wethers. 4.0005.50:
range ewes, 3.25 0 5.00. '
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo, July 23. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums. 23 0 27; fine mediums, 11024;
fine, 12018.
5
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the glaciers, aioualns, waterfalls,
canyons, forests and other miscellaneous scenery abounding in that vi-

cinity.
Returning to Seattle this evening,
the knights of the pencil and paste
pot will prepare for the Important
event of the morrow. Some of the editors will leave on an excursion to
Victoria, while a large number will
board the Northwestern, of the Alaska Steamship line, for a trip of eighteen or twenty days to Southern Alaska.
With the possible exception of the
Bermuda trip of the international
League of Press Clubs this spring,
this will he the most tmportnat junket ever undertaken by any American
organization of newspapermen.
The route from Seattle along the
coast of British Columbia and Alaska
amongst the thousands of islands that
lie along the north coast of the Strait
of Fuoa, is through Active Pass into
the Gulf of Georgia and thence north
ward for nearly 500 miles through
in the
the International .Boundary
Ftfxon entrance and along Revillagi-gedChannel-anTongasa Narrows
to Ketchikan, subport of entry and
the first port of entry in Alaska, 662
miles north of Seattle.
At Ketchikan commercial Aiasaka
begins mines, forests and fisheries,
churches and societies, courts, newspapers and stores. It is like a thriving city of the Western United States.
But the totem poles, shore line, the
wooded hillsides and beautiful
river belong the Alaska alone
an the tourist will find unique Interest for every moment of the stay In

Hold a Big Barbecue.
Vniontown, Ala., June 23. One of
the biggest barbecues ever held In
the South Is to ibe held today on the
plantation of Genera T. T. Miuvford,
'
near this city.
Previous- - to (the oarbecue dinner
there will be several addresses by
experts upon diversified ifarniing.
These addressee will be made by ex
ports from the Agricultural Department of the United States, laymen
from other States as well as prominent farmers Of Alaibacna. "
Among the United States government men who will make addresses
will be Poof. J. H. Spillmen of the
Bureau of Plant Industry at Washington, and Prof. Hunter, Cntomologfcjt of
of the United States Agricultural Bureau.
Several other experts from the Agri
cultural Department will also make
auldreeeea upon as many dlffereat
subjects and among which will be the
crowing of alfalfa and the breeding
of cattle.
General Munfnrd baa under cultivation on his plantation 1.200 acres
in alfalfa and this crop will be used
the stop In Ketchikan, the
ats a demonstration to those who In vessel returns southward foa a few
future want to iput a few acres in miles along Tongass Narrows and
growing and raising such a crop.
Nichols Passage to Metlakahtla, the
most progressive Indian town in the
.world, located on the west shore of
Editors Take a Trip to Paradise.
Seattle,' July 23. Having completed ! Annette Island. Here a warm greeting
the business part of their program is given toy "father" Duncan, who will
the delesjates to the National Editori- conduct the party through an Interal Association's convention set out to- esting Inspection of training schools,
day on an outing to Tacoma and- to tores, sawmill, cannery and library,
Paradise Valley. Taeoma will gfve industries owned and operated exthe moulders of public opinion aa en- clusively toy Indiana, and In the great
thusiastic welcome, and the editors church listen to a few words by Mr.
made
Joy ride about the city Duncan, whose devotion has
will jbe given
hi automobile. They will also visit this community.
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RECORD WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY
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Our stock of Legal Hlankh id complete ami the
blanks them.-lveare neatly riiiteJ ami
tiiue and experience ban proven the
S
forms to le strictly t orm-- t
in every particular.
s

We Sell

the
Correct

Warranty Deeds
Hills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds

Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Clind

Power of Attorney
Iea-Bonds
Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage
Let ters Testamentary
Mining Notices
Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds
e
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DO IT FIRST.

The Catalogue houses are far and away the best advertisers
on deck today. Why? Take their book and read. You will find
description that describes. A tJicturea that show "how the
thing looks." A price that tells how much it costs. That Is the
ansa and substance of their advertising and ti gets the business.
advertising medium on earth
v The DAILY RECORD ia the beat only uaa It-e la on the
for the local merchant, if ha will
l- - Ci
he la out of an article he can
If
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fce tad better
If Ire c
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THURSDAY OF NEXT WEEK.
have been
Final arrangements
made for a 'base ball game next Thursday afternoon at Amusement Park
between Roswell and Lake Arthur.
These are the teams that played the
famous eleven Inning game on July
5, only they will be strengthened for
the exhibition next week. Something
rich is expected.
The Roswell negroes and Mexicans
are contesting on the diamond at
Amusement park this afternoon.

Get the Record habit, the habit of
placing your ads. where they pay, In
the Daily Record.

jewelry adds to
V :
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Pretty Girl
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To Hang a Negro.
Jockwon, Alias, July 23. Will Mack
a negro convicted of criminally assaulting .Miss Mamie Myers, daughter
of proaiinent Raak3n county farmer,
ia under sentence to be hanged today
at Brandon. A special term of court
was held for the purpose of trying
the negro, and soldiers guarded hint
all d irtng the trtaX

til
w'ly

Record ada.

BASE BALL GAME FOR
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Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blank. A fall
assortment, For Kent, For Sale and similar cards
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